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“Conspiracies do indeed take place, they are based
upon sound reasoning and evidence that either 
proves a conspiracy has occurred, or proves the 
official story is bogus.”

---August 19, 2017 
https://srsroccoreport.com/world-gold-silver-
production-fact-vs-conspiracy/  

“The idea gleaming and dancing before one’s eyes 
like a will-of-the-wisp at last frames itself into a 
plan. Why should we not form a secret society 

https://srsroccoreport.com/world-gold-silver-production-fact-vs-conspiracy/
https://srsroccoreport.com/world-gold-silver-production-fact-vs-conspiracy/


with but one object the furtherance of the British 
Empire and the bringing of the whole uncivilized 
world under British rule for the recovery of the 
United States for the making the Anglo-Saxon race 
but one Empire.”

---South African diamond trust organizer Cecil 
Rhodes, whose plans led to the founding of The 
Pilgrims Society in London in June 1902 and New 
York in January 1903.  Douglas Dillon was a second 
generation member who chaired the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the anti-silver Brookings 
Institution in D.C.  The Pilgrims Society has been 
uniquely focused on precious metals suppression 
as money and the commodity prices thereof as 
painstakingly chronicled in The Silver Stealers 
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html 

Now we see Trump (“honorary” member of The 
Pilgrims and the Queen, “Royal” patron of The 
Pilgrims, who thinks an ounce of .9999 silver 

http://silverstealers.net/tss.html


should be worth $5 Canadian; $5 was the limit on 
silver in the Crime of 1873) both happily together 
in tandem on the perverse matter of America 
becoming a member of the British Commonwealth,
mocking the sacrifices of all the patriots who 
suffered and died during our Revolutionary War.  
Appeal will likely be made for such alleged 
necessity by pointing at the Russian-Chinese 
military alliance.  The British never give up on 
retaking America and all the top power people 
here are in on it as in Bill Gates, Order of the 
British Empire.  “Her Majesty has very large 
prerogatives in the matter of money” (1896 
document released by the Silver Party, page 14).  
The British and apparently ourselves also, if 
unofficially, are soon to have a King and he will 
neither be a Rothschild nor be bossed by one, to 
the contrary of popular mythology that pulsates 
with vehement fervor as a cult religion all to itself 
that the Rothschilds own nearly everything.  They 
are quite important but as titans of finance are 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.39015064389912;view=1up;seq=15
https://www.rt.com/uk/378513-commonwealth-us-farage-trump/


hardly alone on the world financial stage.  Much 
hoopla has been made of Cecil Rhodes getting 
financing from the Rothschilds; however, he also 
got it from the Royal family, and in 1907 the great 
Cullinan Diamond, still the largest gem diamond 
ever found, was presented as a gift (maybe really a
dividend) to King Edward VII, Royal Patron of The 
Pilgrims Society, on his 66th birthday. 

One of the voices I like most in PM’s is Steve St. 
Angelo.  He has super graphics in his articles and 
has achieved his unique niche and isn’t likely to 
lose his special limelight to anyone.  Chris Duane is 
another stand alone singularity with his own 
“Simon Templar halo” as he’s persuaded so many 
investors to hold silver ahead of the crowd and will
be happy to have a money that is impervious to 
cyberspace failure, can’t go broke, and stands all 
by itself the same as gold as to not needing any 
laughable “government guarantee.”  



I have expressed disagreement with Steve and 
Chris on occasion when I saw facts compromised.  I
have to do it again inasmuch as facing reality 
should outweigh any other consideration.  There is
no popularity contest or personality competition 
to it.  On April 4, 2017, Steve stated in an interview
that when the government nationalized silver in 
1934, they didn’t do it “for deviant purposes.”  See
the April 4, 2017 interview of SRS during minute 
6:30 to 7:00.  Very importantly, I have never in the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oY3wI2d_8Ss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oY3wI2d_8Ss


17 years I’ve written silver articles, nor in the few 
interviews I’ve had, ever, ever once suggested the 
government would “go door to door” looking for 
silver!  That remark never came from me!  Copy 
and paste all my articles onto a blank Word 
document and search for “door to door” and you 
won’t find I ever wrote that we could expect that.

Steve went on to restate what was the official 
disclaimer line at that time that there was this 
emphasis from the Silver Purchase Act of June 
1934 to get into the Treasury Department vaults, 
enough silver so as to be equal to 25% of the value 
of the gold there.  It was also often stated to have 
been purposed for the understandable objective of
having more silver for annual U.S. coinage issues at
the Mints in Philadelphia, Denver and San 
Francisco.  In subsequent interviews I addressed 
these and other issues and received a high percent 
of thumbs up votes.  I hesitate to mention, but my 



interview had Skype acting up and it went to a 
mobile device without better audio quality and I 
was becoming sick and sounded the part, which in 
fact I went through some major illnesses in 
summer 2017.  Not to digress on that but to say---
beware---deficiencies of critical nutrients will lead 
you into serious issues.  Among other problems I 
had serious heartburn attacks, and never took 
antacids, but discovered that zinc deficiency leads 
to heartburn.  Just like the Silver Stealers steal 
silver from the world, so too does the medical 
colossus steal health from the public and prefers 
costly treatments at all times to cheap cures!  
Twelve MD’s are in The Pilgrims NYC 2014 roster.  
The Silver Stealers and the Medical Colossus are of 
course dominantly owned by the same old-line 
dynastic families grown together more tightly than
clusters of cypress roots in Louisiana swamplands. 
Now to get back on focus.

http://www.silverstealers.net/


Not to unduly hammer over the same territory, 
but for the benefit of those who missed those You 
Tube exchanges between EROI Steve and myself, I 
wish to briefly summarize.  First, the silver taken 
under the Silver Purchase Act of June 1934 
combined with President Roosevelt’s executive 
order 6814 on August 9, 1934, was indeed, 100% 
absolutely and 100% certainly, taken “for deviant 
purposes.”  As far as achieving a claimed value 
ratio for silver of 25% to Treasury gold, what 
would have been the point besides disclaimer?  As 
of 1933 Americans couldn’t redeem dollars for 
hard gold coin.  The silver cert program remained 
in effect till June 1968, but as of 1934 Treasury was
hardly short of silver for redemption purposes.  
Wikipedia perversely states the silver certs came in
response to “silver agitation.”  $5 silver cert dated 
1899---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silver_certificate_(United_States)


There wasn’t much redemption being asked as the 
silver coinage we had remained in circulation.  It 
wasn’t touched by the silver nationalization---only 
bullion.  Truly exhaustive particulars in 312 pages 
(and all free access) may be reviewed in my 
Summer 2009 release “Metals Confiscation Facts 
And Prospects” which is number 96 
http://nosilvernationalization.org/96.pdf at No 
Silver Nationalization Dot Org, companion site to 
The Silver Stealers site.  PDF #96, released in June 
2009, was the first time in the PM community of 

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://nosilvernationalization.org/96.pdf


today the figure of 113,031,000 silver ounces was 
referenced as being taken in that event, which 
ended at the close of February 1937.  Find it on 
page two!  That was eight and a half years ago as 
this is released.

August 18, 1934 page 7, The Literary Digest---



As of September 28, 1936, the Commercial & 
Financial Chronicle, a reference indispensable to 
serious financial historians, page 2045, reported 
that as of then, 112,995,247 fine ounces of silver 
had been surrendered, egged on by organized 
newspaper scare tactics boosting EO 6814 and the 
gold seizure EO 6102 of spring 1933.  By February 
1937 the silver figure culminated at 113,031,000 
ounces.  

Gold clause bonds, contracts and securities were of
course squelched by FDR’s tyrannical actions and 
the public was nuisanced additionally by a pesky 
50% transfer tax on silver, which drove futures 
trading north to Montreal, Canada.  On June 12, 



1963, trading in silver futures resumed in New 
York.

The New York Times front page, March 10, 1933, 
showed the typical witch hunting scare tactics 
used by newspapers, the Treasury and the Federal 
Reserve against Constitutionally lawful holders of 
precious metal money---

“Much of the gold returned by individuals 
yesterday came back intact in the bags and paper-



rolled stacks in which it had been withdrawn, but 
nevertheless each coin was counted before the 
deposit slip was approved. THE REPENTANT 
HOARDERS DISPLAYED A GOOD DEAL OF 
AGITATION, BUT THEY WERE RECEIVED 
COURTEOUSLY BY THE GUARDS OF THE RESERVE 
BANK AND CAME OUT WITH AN EVIDENT AIR OF 
RELIEF WHEN THEY HAD DISPOSED OF THEIR 
DANGEROUS TREASURE.”

I am, as are many reading this, a “hoarder” 
(actually a “silver saver” rather than a hoarder or 
speculator) however I have no sense of being 
“repentant” about it since I feel no duty to commit
financial suicide by sticking with Federal Reserve 
“dollars.”  Sigh!  My silver treasure, enough to 
crush me flat but yet a mere speck beside what 
Warren Buffett once held, I do not regard as a 
danger to my wellbeing.  It’s appalling that a tiny 
cluster of elitists want to impoverish 99% of 



Americans!  From a Treasury Department 
document dated January 31, 1934---

The April 30, 1934, page 14 New York Times 
mentioned that Senator Ellison Smith of South 
Carolina, “OBJECTED STRONGLY TO THE 
PUBLICATION OF THE LISTS OF SILVER HOARDERS.”

That was in response to the New York Times, April 
26, 1934, page 17, which published some of 
Treasury’s list of “Hoarders of Silver” and showed 
such diverse interests as Paramount Cab 
Corporation, New York which held 100,001.85 



silver ounces.  By publishing such lists, the NYT was
creating danger for those people.  But if a fatality 
occurred due to their action, surely it would have 
only been what all who trust in silver deserve, 
according to the Banking Colossus and their “pets” 
in university economics departments.

A special to the N.Y. Times, April 25, 1934, page 4, 
listed some names of silver holders provided by 
the Treasury Department.  It noted that J. ARON & 
CO. N.Y. was short 106 silver trading contracts.  J. 
Aron & Co., at one time owned by Goldman Sachs, 
has often been cited as the organizer of the silver 
“leasing” business especially post the 1980 
Hunt/Arab wipeout.  However, the Lend-Lease 
Administration was doing it big time in World War 
Two and in fact, some leased silver did come back 
during the 1950s.  The front page of that NYT 
edition reported that William Jennings Bryan Jr. of 
Los Angeles held four long contracts silver.  He was
the son of the great silverite of the 1890s---



Top spook honcho managing the New York Times, 
and approving of its editorial slant as of then was 
Adolph S. Ochs, who was in The Pilgrims New York 
1933 roster---



L.M. Ogden resided in exclusive Tuxedo Park, New 
York, home of numerous members; his ancestry in 
America traced to 1640 and before that to Saxon 
England; he was Episcopalian.  The name 
“Trecartin” menacingly means “you like to control 
everyone within your influence.”  A.T. Ogden’s son
later also became a member (attorney and rep for 
a copper mining giant) and his mother’s maiden 
name was Wisner!  Frank Wisner, son of an 
organizer of the Central Intelligence Agency, was 
Ambassador to silver countries India and the 
Philippines; he’s a crony of anti-silver activist Paul 
Volcker (Pilgrims VP) and as of 2014 Wisner was on
The Pilgrims New York executive committee and 
chairs the Arab Gulf States Institute and is or was a

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_G._Wisner
http://www.sevenreflections.com/name-numerology/trecartin/
https://books.google.com/books?id=9r9V0nmzP94C&pg=PA57&lpg=PA57&dq=louis+mansfield+ogden&source=bl&ots=svCqWLiJCf&sig=xArSn1tbRwZCp3yLkXMUrcO23qY&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiF1tnj0rrYAhVCyoMKHbSeCEcQ6AEIQzAH#v=onepage&q=louis%20mansfield%20ogden&f=false
https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Ogden-1594


trustee of Rockefeller Brothers Fund and a director
of the United States/India Business Council.

As far as needing silver bullion to maintain annual 
Treasury coinage programs, that claim was entirely
farcical by every news media source that dutifully 
parroted it.  There was no need for any heavy 
handed Federal use of eminent domain tactics or 
appeal to national emergency due to The Great 
Depression, which was entirely and intentionally 
caused by Roosevelt’s British bosses dumping 
some 640MOZ silver out of British India, wrecking 
the buying power of silver and causing the 
Depression—absolutely NOT the Crash of 1929!  
(New York Times, October 9, 1931, page 16!)  
Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s great grandfather, 



Warren Delano (1779-1866), was big in the Chinese
opium for silver “business,” having been blessed 
by the British with a slice of that pie---

Exhaustive proof is available free in The Silver 
Stealers as to the British attack against silver 
money causing the Great Depression, NOT the 
stock market crash in October 1929.  Many lost 
their savings while retaining employment but it 
was the crippling of export industries to the Far 
East and India that threw millions out of work, due
to the British crushing the purchasing power of 
silver!  People don’t look for that explanation 
today as we are more renown for importing from 
those areas.  Some are outright lying about the 



Crash of 1929 causing the Depression; some repeat
that evil fable due to idiotic attempts at being 
stylish.  "HUGE DECREASES IN THE WORLD’S 
TRADE ARE DUE TO THE DROP IN THE PRICE OF 
SILVER."

---El Economista, Mexico City quoted in the New 
York Times, March 10, 1931, page 12.

Nothing needed to be done at Federal level about 
USA silver coinage programs other than to allow 
the time hallowed suggestion of opening the Mints
to the free and unlimited coinage of silver!  
Holders of bullion could deliver it to one of the 
Mints and have it converted into lawful USA 
coinage for a nominal seigniorage fee.  The British 
Mint Law of 1816, section 9, closed the English 



mints to the private coinage of silver, but not to 
the private coinage of gold!  Uncoincidentally that 
was at the close of the Napoleonic Wars.  If the 
free market were permitted to function instead of 
being chronically obstructed by planned intent 
(not by accident and therefore yes, a multi-
generational and multi-country MONETARY 
CONSPIRACY against silver, cemented by strategic 
marriages), all needs for silver coinage would have 
been met, and without any Federal trampling of 
citizens rights to own silver!

“Silver wasn’t taken for deviant purposes,” I also 
addressed that in my follow up rebuttal interview; 
these remarks summarize it.  Shall we just accept 
at face value what government monetary sources 
tell us?  Have they been caught in blatant and 
brazen lies in many instances, such as about 
inflation?  It was 100% textbook deviant, this 
taking of silver from Americans.  The few really top



rate Presidents we had, especially Washington, 
Jackson, Van Buren and Tyler would have never 
approved.  Regardless that the great majority of 
silver that went into the Treasury vaults 
subsequent to the Silver Purchase Act of June 19, 
1934 and EO 6814 on August 9, 1934 following it, 
did come mainly from Chinese, Indian and Mexican
silver (shipped from port of Veracruz) plus other 
sources, did not make it right that Americans were 
dispossessed under coercion and a hostile 
newspaper campaign, which of course extended 
also to flaming gold holders.

The reason in fact for the silver grab, and its goal 
of literally cramming and stuffing Treasury vaults 
with silver by the hundreds of millions of ounces 
per year for several years, was to vortex whirlpool 
history’s biggest hoard of silver into Treasury 
vaults so the London/New York banking interests 
(The Pilgrims Society) would have this enormous 



stockpile of silver they could tap on demand for 
several generations to come---to use for managing 
the world silver price and keep it subdued.  I will 
not reiterate all I’ve ever said, as that would run 
into torturous length.  Some highlights only will be 
stated.  Other goals against silver were thereby 
accomplished, notably forcing China off its 
centuries old silver standard system, which was 
formalized as of November 3, 1935.  That covered 
roughly a 400 year period since 1542 when Spain 
ramped up silver shipments from Mexico to the 
Far East.  The malevolent impact of so many 
Chinese losing silver was that “A LARGE NUMBER 
OF CHINESE ARE FORCED TO LOOT TO LIVE.”---
Nevada Silver Senator Key Pittman, China Weekly 
Review (Shanghai), April 5, 1931, page 164.

On December 29, 2017, Steve remarked---

“The reason the United States and other countries 
stopped producing official silver coinage wasn’t 

https://srsroccoreport.com/investor-fundamentally-changed-silver-market/


due to any monetary conspiracy; rather it was 
based on a straightforward problem; supply versus
demand.  Because industrial silver consumption 
had skyrocketed after World War 2, the silver 
market would have suffered deficits if the U.S. 
Treasury didn’t sell silver into the market.  It was 
quite simple; there just wasn’t enough silver to go 
around.  So, governments started to reduce, then 
eliminate silver from their coinage in the 1960’s.”

The “straightforward problem” was not mere 
supply and demand, as that could have been 
addressed simply by allowing silver prices to rise!  
“There just wasn’t enough silver to go around,” 
huh?  Notice Steve left out to say “AT THOSE 
PRICES.”  Higher prices would have made adequate
silver available to industry as well as to the lawful 
Constitutional coinage issues!  That however 
would have been a huge embarrassment to the 
Federal Reserve dollar, as silver is historic money 



and allowing its purchasing power to trend 
upwards would have given Americans some 
protection against inflation!  Strip the public of 
silver; you increase their exposure to the 
financially debilitating impact of paper currency 
inflation!  

Did those who led the charge to remove silver 
from our money system understand the impact of 
such a policy?  And if they did understand it would 
harm the public, is that not a case of a monetary 
conspiracy?  Does anyone reading this think that 
execs of Eastman Kodak in New York State, execs 
of Du Pont in Delaware, execs of Dow Chemical in 
Michigan, and other Silver Users Association 
members in various states, weren’t acting to 
influence their Congressmen and Senators to vote 
for the 1965 Coinage Act, and that these execs 
weren’t drooling at the prospect of several 
hundred million ounces more of deeply discounted



silver?  Their motive was good for them, bad for 
the soundness of America’s money, ergo, a 
monetary conspiracy against silver from the 
industrial as well as the banking side!

Can we start by defining what a conspiracy is?  I 
suggest it’s simply any plan, in this case on a very 
large scale, on the part of a tiny percent of people, 
and of extraordinary and phenomenal power, that 
has some definite effect of harming the majority of
the public.  Did the Coinage Act of 1873 have the 
effect of harming the public?  Was it a plan by a 
tiny few, who benefitted from its evil impact on 
the majority?  The 1873 Coinage Act followed less 



than a generation on the heels of the savage 
catastrophe of the Civil War when people were 
still reeling from that conflict cataclysm.  
Southerners especially as the losing side, suffered 
most.  The 1873 Act specified in law, signed by 
President Ulysses S. Grant, that silver coin couldn’t
be used to make payment exceeding five dollars 
($5) on any debt, and most monthly mortgages as 
of 1873 cost more than that!  As a result of the 
collusion between gold mining kingpins like Collis 
P. Huntington and James Ben Ali Haggin---both 
California based---and the Senate, literally millions 
of already suffering Americans saw their homes 
and lands forfeited to gold only interests.  While 
much has been made of the Bank of England’s 
“traveling economist” Ernest Seyd playing a role in 
the 1873 sabotage of silver money, the Western 
gold mining magnates loomed far larger over this 
treason!



Huntington and especially Haggin were researched
in a nearly 300 page document I released in April 
2017, “Silver Mining Kingpin Opposed Silver 
Money.”

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/
MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney 

In 1870 President Grant’s diplomatic Minister to 
the United Kingdom became involved in a silver 
mine swindle in Utah in which Englishmen “out of 
the loop” were duped into buying shares in the 
depleted Emma Silver Mine.  Monetary historian 
and Silver Party member Alexander Del Mar (1836-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_C._Schenck
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf


1926) believed that Robert C. Schenck had a role in
the “gold only” legislation leading to the Crime of 
’73, and of course while in London Schenck was in 
grand position to get input from the British as to 
how to “bring down the Colonials,” the American 
middle class, by wrecking their money, which was 
silver!  Does anyone else hear some echo “wasn’t 
due to any monetary conspiracy?”  When do we 
stop letting evil men off the hook for answering for
their crimes against the megamillions by denying 
there was or is no monetary conspiracy against 
silver in any particular phase of silver history, as 
1960 to 1965?  Del Mar, who was mining adviser to
the U.S. Monetary Commission of 1876, 
complained about shady banking practices---



https://www.amazon.com/Barbara-Villiers-
History-Monetary-Crimes 

“In the United States the same bag of coins often 
masquerades now as the reserve of one bank, and 
now of another.”

Page 85 of “Essays on the Monetary History of the 
United States” authored by Charles J. Bullock in 
1900 (Macmillan, New York) featured this---
“From the best data obtainable, it has been 
computed that in 1860, the specie held by the 
banks of Illinois amounted to only 4.25 percent of 
the circulation and deposits.”

https://www.amazon.com/Barbara-Villiers-History-Monetary-Crimes/dp/1410211029
https://www.amazon.com/Barbara-Villiers-History-Monetary-Crimes/dp/1410211029


How archetypal of bankers!  And today the specie 
reserves are zero as we float on a mythical cotton 
candy cloud of “currency.”.
Alexander Del Mar was prominent in the 1890s 
Silver Party---yes!  They were convinced as to the 
dreadful reality of a MONETARY CONSPIRACY 
AGAINST SILVER---page six says the Coinage Act of 
1873 was “passed surreptitiously”---page 9 says 
silver suppression was “an active intrigue”---page 
16 called the movement against silver money that 
also encompassed Europe, a “sordid conspiracy”---

See end for quotations from that convention.  Del 
Mar believed the main input for the 1873 silver 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.39015064389912;view=1up;seq=8


demonetization came from Europe and England.  
My research on James B. Haggin and his 
stratospheric California associates including his 
brother in law Lloyd Tevis, strongly counters that 
to the contrary, these Californians were the main 
input.  I’m stunned that Del Mar didn’t even 
mention Haggin, Huntington and Darius Mills in his
speech!  Regardless a gold only “community of 
interest” existed on a transatlantic basis and 
collaborated to impose the poverty and land 
dispossession cataclysm on many nations by 
attacking silver.  John TEVIS Lane is in The Pilgrims 
NYC 2014 roster!

In 1899 one of Alexander Del Mar’s worthwhile 
books, “A History of Monetary Crimes” was 
written.  Google the phrase “criminal conspiracy” 
and yes indeed you will find a true plethora of 
results!  Doesn’t monetary greed for wealth 
concentration lead to monetary crimes, and ERGO,

https://catalog.hathitrust.org/Record/007919168


motive for organized monetary conspiracies 
against the public?  Wake up and smell the coffee 
already.  The financial sphere is riddled with 
conspiracies more than any Swiss cheese with 
holes and crevices.  It’s been so since before the 
time of Roman financier and General Marcus 
Licinius Crassus, the grim evildoer brilliantly 
portrayed in the 1960 epic “Spartacus.”

Page 8---

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0054331/


If a “design” by an elite select few harms most of 
society, again, is that not a conspiracy, and in 
these cases, monetary conspiracies?  If the silver 
suppression by megabanks isn’t a crime, then no 
one stands guilty and there is no need of 
punishment past the token fines levied against 
such banks as a bogus palliative to public rage.

Both the Huntington and Haggin fortunes achieved
representation in The Pilgrims Society, the central 
committee of monetary metals price management 
since June 1902.  Haggin’s great grandson is a 
current member and inherited an unknown 
number of billions in labyrinthine trusts from his 
ancestor, who was known as “the greatest mine 
owner on earth.”  The Huntington railroad, land 
and gold mining fortune, also in such murky trusts,
is run by the current president of The Pilgrims New
York branch Miner Hill Warner (Episcopalian), 



member of the Mayflower Society and descended 
from towering Colonial giants and their land grab 
fortunes including William Bradford and John 
Warner of Massachusetts Bay and Connecticut 
Colonies.  Warner runs Public Assets International 
and has some connection to a $650 billion Saudi 
Arabian development deal and his wealthy brother
in law was a member and inherited fortunes from 
banking, steel, copper, textiles, transportation and 
the old “Ice Trust” that gouged so many middle 
class New Yorkers in summertime over a century 
ago.  

Warner assisted NKNK, Russia’s largest 
petrochemical complex.

http://www.publicresourcesintl.com/ourpeople.htm
http://nosilvernationalization.org/165.pdf


The September 28, 1935 Commercial & Financial 
Chronicle, page 2045 (yes, page 2045 again, 
coincidence only), featured this from a spokesman 
of the American Mining Congress meeting in 
Chicago, which as of then hadn’t yet been totally 
“penetrated” and taken over---



It’s absolutely true as Steve noted that industrial 
silver use soared especially post World War II.  But 
the coinage programs could have been continued 
regardless as suggested by anti-establishment 
economist Elgin Groseclose, famous in the 1960s 
for advocating continuation of silver coins.  His 
suggestion?  We would have started by doubling 
the face value of existing silver coins for purchases.
Dimes would be accounted as twenty cents, 
quarters as fifty cents, halves as dollars, dollars as 
two dollars.  To be practical, nominal values would
have needed revision on newly minted issues 
especially a la Hugo Salinas Price of NOT stamping 
a nominal value on coin; it would have worked but
for Treasury dumping silver for price capping.  



The Groseclose suggestion went over like a lead 
balloon as the entire USA/British and European 
money powers had long aimed at ending silver use 
as money.  That was evidenced in the ending of 
emphasis on silver in what was called the Latin 
Monetary Union just after the USA Civil War---
major European states started de-emphasizing 
silver coinage.  That was another shattering shock 
wave caused by The Crime of ’73.  It affected the 
planet!  Not just America!  In China and India, it 
flummoxed trade and starved entire provinces, 
with a death toll of an unknown number of 
millions!  (New York Times, February 3, 1931, page 



24, “Silver As A World Problem” by John Brisben 
Walker.)  Reason being, the 1873 Act was a severe 
blow to Chinese foreign trade, regardless that 
silver Trade Dollars remained available.  Walker 
reported---

“As if they had been a row of bricks, banks all over 
the United States fell down.  Immediately those 
who had been living from hand to mouth, began a 
struggle for existence.  Depredations occurred.  I 
personally saw a procession of starving 
workmen---estimated to be 10,000 in number---
tramping along the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
begging for food, ready to work for a wage that 
would barely keep body and soul together.  There 
were four batteries of artillery sent down from 



Washington to protect the houses and property of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railway.  MEN COMMITTED 
SUICIDE     BY THE THOUSAND  .  Everywhere 
hopelessness and despair settled over the country.
Pressure was exerted by banks upon all who 
refused to accept England’s single gold standard.  
The effect on India and China will never be known 
in their fullest horror.  The immediate depreciation
of their only stock of money, silver, stopped trade 
and starved whole provinces.  IT CAUSED     
MILLIONS OF DEATHS  .”  

Walker died five months after his published article 
favoring silver money.

Does that 1873 Act not appear to have been a 
monetary conspiracy against silver?  And those 
who orchestrated the sinister legislation just had 
no idea it would rip middle class finances apart like



an F-5 tornado?  Wealthy persons who happened 
to be long silver were also wiped out.  Those were 
“nonmembers” of course, nonparticipants in these 
shady plans.

The heavily cross-intermarried moneyed dynasties 
of America, England and Europe would have no 
part of allowing the value of silver to rise.  Their 
thundering Mongol horse to ride was created 
“money,” not hard silver.  By this tactic of political 
sabotage, sponsorship of some legislators and 



bribery of others they prevented nations from 
Mexico on down through South America from 
becoming free from the London/New York banking
colossus and made Americans progressively less 
prosperous, with more millions forced into 
apartment residency.  

“The aristocracy of Western Europe has absolutely 
tabooed silver in those countries and driven it 
away from there. Here it finds its only resting 
place.”

---Richard P. Bland, Missouri Democrat 
Congressman of the Bland-Allison Act of February 
1878, which started the great Morgan silver dollar 
series!

With a hefty rise in the market worth of silver as of
the late 1950s, mineral sites could have been 
brought into production that heretofore were very
uneconomic.  So---yes!  We could have maintained 
the Constitutional silver coinage and still there 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bland%E2%80%93Allison_Act


would be ample silver for industry---BUT WE 
COULD NOT DO BOTH AT LOW SUPPRESSED 
PRICES!  They couldn’t continue their progressive 
medievalized serf pauperization of Americans by 
allowing silver to be seen as better natural money 
than unfunded (unbacked and nonconvertible, 
nonredeemable) Federal Reserve Notes!

Furthermore, since the silver coinage in 1934 was 
already in public hands (besides what was in 
banks), these bizarre selfish financial dynasties 
that controlled Presidents regardless of party---
including seldom seen names like Ashforth, 
Bayard, Beekman, Biddle, Blair, Corcoran, Crocker, 
Cullman, Delafield, DeRham, Dorrance, Drexel, 
Gallatin, Goelet, Gould, Halsey, Havemeyer, 
Hornblower, Howland, Iselin, Lanier, Livingston, 
Rhinelander, Schermerhorn, Schieffelin, Van 
Cortlandt, Van Sinderen and others (tiers below 
such as the Rockefellers and Mellons) wouldn’t 



tolerate the idea of any meaningful increase in 
middle class purchasing power.

By discontinuing silver as money, the price 
managers were able---by collusive conspiracy---to 
maintain a barbaric price cap regime over silver 
now for more than half a century post the silver 
coinage culmination in 1964.  A major mining 
company not long ago mined out the Pirquitas 
silver site in Argentina at trash prices!  For the 
purchasing power of silver to rise would have been
an intolerable blow to fiat currency!  They want 
the public on artificial and inflatable “money,” so 
as to continue lowering standard of living for most 
Americans.  Lower living standards are in keeping 
with medieval feudalism under Royalty and 
nobility, and The Pilgrims Society is sponsored by 
the British Royal family, who I don’t hesitate to say
are easily wealthier than any other family in entire
planetary history and are happy to have the 



Rothschilds taking most of the blame.  Another 
name mentioned before is Haggin, who 
masterfully tap danced all over the Rothschilds in 
five out of five rounds in the world copper market 
in the 1890s as documented from original sources 
in “Silver Mining Kingpin Opposed Silver Money” 
and Haggin was another Episcopalian, known in 
England as the Anglican Church of England, led by 
the Royal family.  One of Haggin’s minor deeds 
was to intentionally cause 16,000 head of cattle 
owned by a competitor to die of thirst by his 
seizing control over the Kern River.  Plus he owned 
three times more racehorses than anyone else on 
the planet and a million plus acres in Mexico.

“Mining In World History” by Martin Lynch 
(Reaktion Books, 2004), page 171---

https://books.google.com/books?id=4yp-x3TzDnEC&pg=PA264&lpg=PA264&dq=Anglo-American+Corporation+historic+directors&source=bl&ots=ex5aY5qykQ&sig=B0_9O7H7Rw6gRbQsJIzuY2UlWX0&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwi1wo2wvqDWAhWL3YMKHY4mBvQQ6AEIUzAG#v=onepage&q=haggin&f=false


Haggin held the dominant interest in 160 mines 
stretching all the way to Korea and including South
Dakota’s Homestake Gold Mine and the Anaconda 
Copper Mine in Montana and Cerro De Pasco 
(Peru) Copper Mines; he was enriched 
astronomically by the use of copper in the new 
electrical boom!  Haggin was in The Pilgrims leaked
1907 roster---he also played a lead role through 
Knickerbocker Trust Company in the Panic of 1907 
leading to the Federal Reserve Act!  Just no, no, 
and no people!  It is no way only Pilgrims dynasties
Rothschilds and Rockefellers controlling the 
financial sphere!  The Grosvenors (Pilgrims Society,
Duke of Westminster) own enough buildings in 70 
countries that if they were all demolished and 
bulldozed together, a minor mountain range could 
be formed.  For info on the Grosvenors see the 
November 2015 release 
http://nosilvernationalization.org/185.pdf 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/185.pdf


“I am convinced of your work on The Pilgrims and 
their control of the precious metals.”--- Email from
SRS Rocco on 2/16/2013.  There is no need to 
discount the monetary conspiracy against silver, 
curated principally in English hands since Sir 
Francis Drake started seizing silver from Spanish 
vessels on the high seas in AD 1572.  Fast forward 
397 years to 1969, we note a member of this same 
Drake family, Sir Eric Drake at the helm of the 
planet’s fifth biggest industrial, British Petroleum, 
and a member of The Pilgrims London; he was a 
Royal family operative as a trustee of Westminster
Abbey Trust--- 



What’s the use of denying the monetary 
conspiracy against silver, to appear more 
mainstream and acceptable to more media than 
would otherwise be the case?  Compromising to 
get wider coverage?  Why take pains to sound 
acceptable to Jeffrey Christian of CPM Group, spin 
off of Goldman Sachs, in his orthodoxy of “no 
monetary conspiracy against silver?”  Acceptance 
that there has long been a pervasive monetary 
conspiracy against silver is no mere religion of 
suspender wearing hick hog farmers in Podunk, 
Iowa, crudely spitting chewing tobacco on a flower



garden.  It’s just a fact like a rattlesnake bite to the
throat.  And several billion people have been 
bitten by this silver loathing monetary rattlesnake!
Conspiratorial Pilgrim Monetarists Group---

How about the Reuters story in October 2016 on 
Deutsche Bank agreeing to pay a $38 million 
penalty for intentionally (not as sleepwalker 
actions) suppressing silver prices and thereby 
committing a crime in law?  Bankers Trust New 
York, a Pilgrims bank formed by the J.P. Morgan 
interests, merged with Deutsche Bank in 1999.  
Also implicated were other major multinational 
banks including HSBC (England’s old Chinese silver 
for opium bank) and Scotia Bank.  Was that not a 
“monetary conspiracy against silver” with multiple 
participants in several nations?  Unfortunately UBS

https://www.cnbc.com/2016/10/18/deutsche-bank-to-pay-38-million-in-us-silver-price-fixing-case.html


was let off the hook, formerly known as Union 
Bank of Switzerland.  For years Butler has 
implicated JP Morgan Chase Bank for criminal 
chicanery in the silver market, alleging it has 
aggressively capped prices in order to acquire at 
unnaturally cheap prices a silver hoard he lately 
suggests is nearing 700MOZ.  We have to get away 
from this inferred need to distance from talk of 
conspiracies, believing that such is necessary to 
gain aura of respectability.  The upper crust 
always, always, always, and at all times 24/7, 
conspires against the common man.

“A BANK WAS A MYSTERIOUS AND MAGICAL 
MEANS OF CREATING WEALTH OUT OF NOTHING.”
---



(“Essays on the Monetary History of the United 
States” authored by Charles J. Bullock in 1900 
(Macmillan, New York, page 80.)

In late March 2014, Reuters reported Morgan 
Chase defeated a silver antitrust price fixing 
lawsuit filed against the megabank colossus.  It 
sure could have helped them that all Federal 
judges are Presidential appointments, and that the
President is automatically an “honorary” member 
of The Pilgrims---

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-jpmorgan-silver-lawsuit/jpmorgan-defeats-appeal-in-u-s-silver-price-fixing-lawsuit-idUSBREA2Q1LT20140327


If Morgan Chase has that much silver, only two 
intentions are possible on its part.  One, it will use 
the silver for more price suppression as defending 
the Federal Reserve petrodollar is more important 
to JPMC than other considerations.  Back in the 
days of Chase National Bank, J.P. Morgan & 
Company, Equitable Trust Company of New York, 
Bank of Manhattan, Chemical Bank and the other 



forerunners of the present JPMC, these entities 
were always acting against silver as money and 
commodity price increases for silver.  Or the other 
possible intention, the families back of JPMC and 
the FED realized that eventually being short silver 
would lead to their incineration, and finally looked 
long in the future when silver would dramatically 
narrow its ratio to gold.

There was a public exchange re disagreement on 
silver investment in fall 2017 between Jeff 



Christian and Steve St. Angelo.  However, in 
October 2013 Silver Market News Online appears 
to have been the only alt news source willing to 
post “Jonathan Frid Vomits On Silver,” Frid being 
the name of the vampire in the old “Dark 
Shadows” TV series and I likened Christian to Frid 
and in fact there was much semblance re hairstyle 
and expression.  I delved into Jeff’s Pilgrims Society
connections.  Unlike the exchange with Steve, 
Mister Christian never cared to make any whisper 
about that autumn 2013 release.  It’s been 
available for more than 50 months as I write this 
and he’s had ample time to have had someone 
mention it to him---(see start page at 
www.silverstealers.net, click on text box) ---  On 
January 26, 2012, Sir Robert Worcester of The 
Pilgrims London acknowledged my work, yes, in a 
dismal way; if they know, so does Jeff Christian.  
Again, if the Silver Users Association---now 
wearing the mask of the Precious Metals 
Association of North America---knew about my 

http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf
http://www.silverstealers.net/


work as of January 2006 in their Washington 
Report mentioned my December 2005 release 
“Nine Billion Ounces,” Jeff Christian knows what I 
wrote about him and prefers to not engage in any 
public exchange about it.  You can be sure Jeff has 
read everything the SUA ever posted.  That again 
should send the message “there IS a monetary 
conspiracy against silver (and gold)!”

http://nosilvernationalization.org/54.pdf
http://www.silverusersassociation.org/assets/newsletters/january_2006.pdf


Hairline, expression and mentality similar!

How about Hugo Salinas Price and his Mexican 
Civic Association for Silver?  They have been 
attempting to bring back silver money in Mexico, is
that a conspiracy on their part?  No, in the sense 
that it would benefit the great majority of 
Mexicans.  Yes, in the sense that the elite in 
Mexico, sellouts to the London/New York Money 
Power, are lobbying against it.  A monetary 
conspiracy must harm the majority to be a 
monetary conspiracy.  Blocking remonetization of 
silver in Mexico, with the Bank of Mexico as the 

http://www.plata.com.mx/


focal point doubtless bribing members of the 
Mexican Congress and offering payoffs to any 
Mexican State Governor willing to dirty his hands 
harms most Mexicans.  Unaltered image of 
Augustin Carstens, the blubbery piggish obese 
governor of the central Bank of Mexico, graduated 
in 1985 from the University of Chicago, of which 
David Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society rosters 1948 
through 1995) was a lifetime trustee---

The Review of Reviews, May 1902, page 557, plans 
of Cecil Rhodes---



https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.390

The British Empire is the most globalist entity ever 
known as per the old slogan “The Sun Never Sets 
On The British Empire” and the lesser slogan 

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.39015027049694;view=1up;seq=569


“Brittania Rules The Waves.”  Having silver as 
money in their schemed world empire is decidedly 
not part of the British plan, of which the American 
members are junior partners.  The scan above 
mentioned President Theodore Roosevelt as 
trending towards their plans.  I notice Theodore 
Roosevelt IV in The Pilgrims New York leaked 
roster, obtained from a City of London source last 
spring with the financial assistance of someone in 
Scotland and a capable information ferret from the
Netherlands.  His grandfather became chairman of 
American Express as of 1934 (“Who’s Who in 
America,” 1934-1935, page 2042.)  Roosevelt IV 
(below, Harvard 1965) is managing director of 
Barclay’s Capital in NYC, and the Barclay’s name 
has for many generations been prominently 
associated with silver price suppression activities.  
It’s doubtful he’d have a word to say against 
Franklin Roosevelt’s gold and silver thievery---in 
2014 Barclays paid a $43.8 million fine for gold 
chicanery---

https://goldsurvivalguide.co.nz/barclays-fined-44-million-suppressing-gold-prices-help-launch-end-gold-price-manipulation-now-campaign/


“Price manipulation of precious metals is not a 
victimless crime. There are thousands of 
companies and individual investors who have seen
losses on their investments, some as a direct result
of this manipulation.”

The giant Barclays interests based in London 
acquired the Lehman Brothers Building in 
Manhattan---

http://silverseek.com/article/silver-price-manipulation-regulation-putting-stop-it-16535


The Roosevelts have had plenty of representation 
in The Pilgrims Society.  George Emlen Roosevelt 



(1887-1963) I notice in The Pilgrims 1948 and 1957;
his son Julian Kean Roosevelt, another investment 
banker, was listed later.  Former New Jersey 
Governor Tom Kean, a current member, is related, 
and chaired the National Commission on Terrorist 
Attacks on the United States, more often known as
the 911 Commission.  Kean resides in Bedminster 
Township, New Jersey, where Donald Trump owns 
a high dollar club.  We could say so much about 
the Roosevelts but will only scratch the surface.  
Kean was a Johnson Foundation trustee (Johnson 
& Johnson fortune) and Trump sent Woody 
Johnson to the United Kingdom as Ambassador; 
Johnson was on The Pilgrims NYC executive 
committee as of 2014, owns the New York Jets and
is worth billions.  Kean played a role in a stock 
option fraud involving “hundreds of millions” of 
dollars in United Health Group stock---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Kean
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Kean#Corporate_boards


There is and has been since January 1903 a large 
plan inside The Pilgrims New York branch to use 
the medical system as its last ace in the hole for 
“seizing” and “absorbing” wealth, while other 



members have been “seizing” and “absorbing” 
silver (seizing and absorbing wealth, a direct 
reference to the May 1902 article earlier 
referenced!)  They sure don’t want the public 
owning silver as wealth insurance.

I have long been concerned that the big breakout 
of silver prices could be synchronized to coincide 
with the outbreak of war!  That would give these 
Worthy Gentlemen excuse as “national 
emergency” to again nationalize silver because as 
they’ll have their media subordinates chattering, 
“We have no silver stockpile for the military!  
Hoarders and speculators must not be allowed to 
hold the country hostage!”  It’s possible my start 
page may give them pause to implement such a 
plan; regardless, the threat of wealth absorption 
via medicine is very menacing!  Karl Denninger has 
observed that the medical industry is the ONLY 
industry allowed to price gouge the public!

http://www.silverstealers.net/


Mining Congress Journal page 197, June 1919---

We shall see what happens, but Trump dismally 
has approved of civil asset forfeiture, why 
wouldn’t he also approve of eminent domain?  
Another factor favoring us keeping our silver is the 
Texas Bullion Depository, though there are still at 
least two large flaws with it; Texas must rescind all
civil asset forfeiture and two, besides telling the 
DC government “hands off” the contents of the 
depository, it additionally needs to tell them 
“hands off” ALL gold and silver publicly owned in 
Texas---not just protect metal in the depository!  
People want to see a business perform for five 
years before coming in!



The 1946-1947 “Who’s Who in America,” page 
2019, had George Emlen Roosevelt as “officer and 
director numerous companies” a V.P. of Roosevelt 
Hospital and an Episcopalian.  The 1950-1951 
edition, page 2352, had him stating “Member 
Roosevelt & Son since 1908; director Guaranty 
Trust Company, Union Pacific Railroad, Bank for 
Savings and numerous other companies.”  Wiki 
states---

“George Emlen Roosevelt (October 13, 1887 – 
September 4, 1963) a banker and philanthropist, 
was a first cousin once-removed of U.S. President 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Emlen_Roosevelt


Theodore Roosevelt and one of the most 
prominent railroad financiers of his day, involved 
in no fewer than 14 railroad reorganizations. He 
also held directorships in several important 
companies, including the Morgan-controlled 
Guaranty Trust Company, the Chemical Bank, and 
the Bank for Savings in New York.”

Roosevelt & Son traces to 1797 as among the 
earliest finance houses in America; in 1824 they 
were connected to the founding of Chemical Bank 
(along with the Du Ponts) and Chemical became 
part of what is today JPM Chase Bank.

Two of FDR’s sons, Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. and 
John Aspinwall Roosevelt, were members in the 
1969s and 1970s.  John was a V.P. of Bache & 
Company with its large silver market role in 
January 1980 when the Dallas Hunt brothers silver 
play was crushed; Bache was controlled by an 
extremely wealthy earlier member who was a 
heavy holder of Dome Mines (later Placer Dome).  



Tobie Roosevelt, widow of FDR Jr. and a member 
since 2000, is currently on The Pilgrims NYC 
executive committee, as is Phillip Bobbitt, nephew 
of silver suppressing President Lyndon B. Johnson 
(Pilgrims 1969 roster).  An FDR grandson, Curtis 
Roosevelt Dall (1930-2016) was in The Pilgrims 
London 2014.  His father ran Amalgamated 
Broadcasting Network that owned 18 radio 
stations.  

Like a menacing character out of the old 
“Untouchables” black and white TV series, shady 
looking Pilgrims Society member Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt Jr. (1914-1988) married Ethel Du Pont, 
of a major Pilgrims Society dynasty and the biggest
industrial silver users in the entire world.  As a 
New York Congressman (1949-1954) he helped the 
Silver Users Association grab large amounts of 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ethel_du_Pont
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiP1Ija_7zYAhVm7oMKHZ9kBRcQFggpMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FPhilip_Bobbitt&usg=AOvVaw1I4YGoRWs3QoxoQDvgcpWr


miner and taxpayer subsidized silver!  Their 
miscreant son was named Christopher DuPont 
Roosevelt, who married into the old-line 
Havemeyer (Pilgrims Society) sugar refining 
fortune---

The Roosevelts are much wealthier than most 
realize, having started with landholdings in New 
Netherland (New York State) before the 1664 
British takeover.  Elliott Roosevelt Jr. of Dallas runs
a petroleum concern that has secured rights to 
what is believed to be 573 million barrels in the 
Texas Permian Basin, having capitalized on his 

https://www.dallasnews.com/business/energy/2013/05/06/fdrs-grandson-makes-big-bet-on-dry-oil-fields
http://www.nytimes.com/1964/12/20/christopher-du-pont-roosevelt-fiance-of-rosalind-havemeyer.html


$285 million haul from a natural gas field in 
Western Colorado around 30 years ago.  Other 
sources say there may be 35 times as much 
petroleum waiting to be recovered in the Permian 
and Bloomberg says up to 70 billion barrels.  This 
particular point as to Permian Basin petro and its 
recovery is someone else’s bag; not mine, but 
there are many smart energy people on the scene 
with tons of professional degrees who say so; 
anything will be recovered/produced if the price is 
economic.  

Elliott Roosevelt Jr.’s father was a member of the 
“other” Pilgrims Society, the Order of the British 
Empire (important but less elite).  The father was 
president of the Texas State Radio Network as of 
1938 that included eleven radio stations from Fort 
Worth to San Antonio and if I delved, I’d find those
stations advocated joining with England in World 
War Two.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=video&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjE64eaur3YAhWn5oMKHQC1DS0QtwIILDAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomberg.com%2Fnews%2Farticles%2F2017-09-25%2Fpermian-super-basin-holds-up-to-3-3-trillion-in-untapped-oil
http://www.nwfdailynews.com/news/20161116/newly-discovered-texas-oil-field-could-yield-billions-of-barrels-officials-say


Theodore Roosevelt IV with the CEO of China 
Ocean Shipping Group with over 800 cargo vessels 
and serving 1,600 ports---

Bloomberg states of Theodore Roosevelt IV---

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=10779782&privcapId=22428301&previousCapId=30373318&previousTitle=Global%20Infrastructure%20Partners
http://en.cosco.com/art/2012/2/23/art_773_37897.html


“Roosevelt joined Barclays Capital when it 
acquired the North American assets of Lehman 
Brothers in September 2008. He started work with 
Lehman in 1972 as a general banker in domestic 
corporate finance. In 1977, following Lehman 
Brothers' merger with Kuhn Loeb, Mr. Roosevelt 
was assigned to the International Department and 
also worked in the Firm's Government Advisory 
Group. He joined the Short and Medium Term 
Corporate Finance Department in 1982 and was 
appointed manager of the department in 1985. He 
was named a Managing Director in 1984, and, in 
January 1991 he was asked to focus on the 
development of the Firm's international business. 
He was elected Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of Lehman Brothers Financial Products Inc. in 1994,
and Chairman of the Board of Directors of Lehman 
Brothers Derivative Products Inc. in 1998. In 
February 2007, he was appointed Chairman of 
Lehman Brothers' Council on Climate Change.”



“Theodore Roosevelt IV serves as Managing 
Director in Investment Banking at Barclays, based 
in New York. Currently he serves as Chairman of 
the Barclays' Clean Tech Initiative. Roosevelt is 
Chair of the Center for Climate and Energy 
Solutions (C2ES), Secretary of The Climate Reality 
Project, a member of the Governing Council of the 
Wilderness Society, and a Trustee for the American
Museum of Natural History. He is also Counselor, 
China-U.S. Center for Sustainable Development. 
Additionally, he serves as Member of Advisory 
Board at New York City Investment Fund Manager,
Inc. Mr. Roosevelt is also a member of the Council 
on Foreign Relations, the Economic Club of New 



York, and a Governor of the Foreign Policy 
Association.”

The Economic Club of New York has had many 
speeches over the years from men known as anti-
silver campaigners.  Climate change dogma and 
their heavy handed hollering advocates?  Maybe 
now you see where so many subversions are 
coming from?

They had to leave out mention of his Pilgrims 
Society membership in the Bloomberg description!



Now, who is current head of the Foreign Policy 
Association (warmongers lobbying Congress)?  
Dame Jillian Sackler (evil Big Pharma family worth 
$14 billion), Pilgrims New York 2014 leaked roster, 
wealthy widow of the psychiatrist MONSTER who 
turned OXYCONTIN loose on America!  Here she is 
with Prince Edward, The Earl of Wessex, one of her
ruling bosses from the Royal family (his title traces 
back to A.D. 519)---who sure do have an interest in
USA foreign policy, and think a one ounce fine 
mint brilliant gold Canadian Maple Leaf coin with 

https://speakyourmind.space/business/2016/05/big-pharma-exposed-for-knowingly-causing-opioid-epidemic-ushering-in-a-heroin-nightmare/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj_rsKJob3YAhVl54MKHS8zAlEQFggpMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffnih.org%2Fabout%2Fdirectors%2Fjillian-sackler&usg=AOvVaw1gMNDhBTgd8m4DOp3oTPrz


the Queen’s image should be worth a paltry paper 
or digital fifty dollars Canadian---

Residence of The Earl of Wessex---



Synthetic opioids are chemically similar to natural 
opium, and as of its peak in the 1800s, the British 
opium “trade” in China had 45 million addicts, 
many pressed into addiction at gunpoint, and 
silver was the preferred payment the British 
prioritized! 

Finishing Bloomberg’s background on this Pilgrims 
Society spook Roosevelt IV---

“At the Republican Convention in 2000, Mr. 
Roosevelt gave the speech on the environment. He
was also a Member of Advisory Board of Eurasia 
Group, Ltd. He gave the keynote speech at the 
National Governor’s Association Annual Meeting in



2001 as well as the keynote address at the 
Governor’s Conference on Climate Change in April 
2008 sponsored by Yale University. He spoke at the
Conference of Parties Climate Summit in 
December 2009 in Copenhagen, sponsored by the 
European Union Parliament. Most recently in May 
2010, Mr. Roosevelt gave a keynote speech at the 
International Cooperative Conference on Green 
Economy and Climate in Beijing organized by the 
National Development and Reform Commission, 
Ministry of Science and Technology and National 
Energy Administration. He was an Advising 
Committee Member on the MIT study “The Future 
of Natural Gas”; currently he is a committee 
member for the National Academy of Sciences on 
Accelerating Deployment of Clean Energy 
Technologies.”



Silver as money, and the commodity price of silver,
has been conspired and colluded against for many 
generations, in truth, for centuries, by royalty and 
the top elite.  Silver has been treated as plunder 
booty by the English; alloy cheapened and finally 
demonetized till no nation still uses it as money; 
aggressively price suppressed; violently 
confiscated at gunpoint in British India; looted, 
pillaged, pirated, plundered and ransacked out of 
China via the British opium “trade” and two Opium
Wars; it’s been spread around the planet to the 
extent of 88MOZ for price management by the 
wartime USA Lend-Lease Administration; cold 
shoulder excluded from the resolutions of the 
1944 Bretton Woods Conference; ridiculed as 



money by the New York Chamber of Commerce; 
spoken against at the Economic Club of New York; 
derided as worth less than peanuts (“Two Voices 
on Silver” July 2007); removed mention of from all 
but a few college economics textbooks; denounced
by Federal Reserve officials as inflationary; 
viciously censured as to price by Eastern 
Congressmen on the take from silver users; it’s 
been bullion bank leased out of public view; hit 
with the hexes, spells and voodoo curses of 
university economists and sinister price withering 
enchantments of daisy chain OTC and COMEX 
derivatives; it’s been government nationalized in 
America; Federally price capped right out in the 
open at a flatline price by the Nixon Cost of Living 
Council; it’s been blocked from returning as hard 
currency in Mexico by the insidious blight of 
political bribery; it’s been pounded by discouraging
VAT taxes in several nations; it’s been depreciated 
by mining execs of giant polymetallic 
conglomerates who “don’t care what price their 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/24.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/73.pdf


byproduct silver brings,” supplying such vermin 
interests as Tiffany & Company with outrageously 
cheap silver which is then marked up 40 times (see
“The $150 Cufflinks,” July 2005); lobbied against in 
Congress as to allowing the price to rise a mere 19 
cents so miners could live on hot dogs while 
industrial users like Rhode Island silversmiths ate 
caviar; withdrawn from backing silver certificates 
so mega-chemical industry giants seriously 
polluting our groundwater could get massively 
discounted silver for catalytic processes; it 
continued to be supplied to Union Carbide, Silver 
Users Association member, even after the Bhopal, 
India disaster in December 1984 that seriously 
injured over 570,000 victims including 16,000 plus 
deaths, thousands of birth defects and well water 
chemical contamination hundreds of times past 
safe limits; clandestinely shipped out of the 
Philippines without the consent of that people, for 
tossing to corporate interests; withdrawn from 
circulation and melted into bullion for greedy 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/49.pdf


Silver Users Association industrialists; it’s 
sometimes been misguidedly hedged by mining 
concerns at low rates; it’s been criminally 
misrepresented by means of so-called “storage 
programs” by Pilgrims Society entities always 
happy to ripoff investors like Morgan Stanley; it’s 
been spirited out of Treasury Department vaults in
scurrilous General Services Administration 
“auctions” (low price giveaway sales) to the Silver 
Users Association (see “The Silver Raiders,” 
September 2003); it’s been relentlessly 
badmouthed by media as a rotting corpse 
investment for generations; held low by a spurious
silver exchange traded fund; it’s been maligned by 
newspapers as facilitating murder for hire 
schemes; it’s been wrongly taken from the former 
USA military silver stockpile for crooked multiple 
rehypothecation for downside price management 
objectives; it’s been at least temporarily demand 
defunded as to rising due to ridiculous 
cryptocurrency crazes by fools who think they can 

http://lubbockonline.com/crime/2012-07-16/amarillo-doctor-jailed-lubbock-accused-murder-hire-sonnier-death
http://nosilvernationalization.org/24.pdf


get something for nothing, until the latecomers get
incinerated; silver has even been compared to a 
demon who rapes women! 

That was a concise 558 word summary of historical
attacks against silver money and commodity silver 
prices and shielding of guilty parties. 

Let’s be clear-headed and sensible and not 
embrace obvious establishment fables that there 
hasn’t been a very long and bizarrely pervasive 
multinational monetary conspiracy against silver, 
including the Coinage Act of 1965!  See “Coinage 
Act of 1965 & The Pilgrims Society” released in 
October 2017.  Silver was conspired against by 
bankers to demonetize it, and by industrial users 
so they could continue accessing cheap silver!  
PLEASE!  Silver was not the target of “any 
monetary conspiracy?”  It’s as improbable as 
saying there’s not a bean sprout in Chinatown.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi3w8K6v73YAhXJbiYKHdCbBZMQFggvMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.silvermarketnewsonline.com%2Farticles%2F1965CoinageAct_Savoie102717.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0UpeNkqjQB4Os5PqoOGoNd
http://nosilvernationalization.org/87.pdf


I recently opened the same ice cream I’m used to, 
and was let down to notice it was weakened to 
regular chocolate from the previous “Dutch” 
chocolate intensity; the label was unaltered.  
That’s the way I was let down when Steve wrote 
there wasn’t any monetary conspiracy against 
silver in its withdrawal from our exchange 
medium.  In making ourselves acceptable to more 
and more circles, integrity slides.  If you want to 
pauperize the masses, deny them the best forms of
money---gold and silver.  Then say none of the 
actions against silver were due to organized 
planning.  This denial of the use of real money to 



the public is a top level, insidious crime that has 
covered generations!

I’m harkening back to July 7, 2014 at---

 https://srsroccoreport.com/24-silver-points-facts-
conspiracies-manipulations/  

https://srsroccoreport.com/24-silver-points-facts-conspiracies-manipulations/
https://srsroccoreport.com/24-silver-points-facts-conspiracies-manipulations/


Silver Party 1896 Convention Quotations---

“The people’s medium of exchange belongs to the 
people and no class should control its issuance.”

---Maryland Congressman Thomas Alan 
Goldsborough, quoted in the July 20, 1935 
Commercial & Financial Chronicle, page 364.

13:10--- “I agree with Charles.  My rebuttal is not 
to discount his analysis…I think his analysis, I don’t
know all the details, a lot of his information and if 
you listen to his interview or read his papers you 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oY3wI2d_8Ss


can get lost in all these different names and how 
these elite are connected to everything else.  The 
elite have been controlling the world since ancient 
Rome.”

I hope Steve and I can in some way or to some 
extent work together in the coming years.

American elitists are junior partners to British 
elitists, and England long ago became the real base
of European power due to its special situation as 
the only European country that cannot be directly 
invaded by land.  The military Roman Empire 
mutated into a religious empire, and that empire 
has been overshadowed on the world stage since 
the Spanish Armada fell to Britain in AD 1588.  This
Anglo-American Empire has as its most important 
elite group, The Pilgrims Society, which has many 
informal subsidiaries founded by members.  This 
Empire hates, loathes, virulently detests and 
abominates silver as money.  Only if the rest of the
world successfully asserts freedom from this 



Empire and its reeking conspiracies against money 
silver, can silver return in its rightful role as 
money.

www.silverstealers.net

www.nosilvernationalization.org 

 

http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/

	“The aristocracy of Western Europe has absolutely tabooed silver in those countries and driven it away from there. Here it finds its only resting place.” ---Richard P. Bland, Missouri Democrat Congressman of the Bland-Allison Act of February 1878, which started the great Morgan silver dollar series!

